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1

A Victorian mahogany bookcase/wall cabinet with
two glazed doors over two drawer two door base
120cm x 216cm high

2

Solid oak two drawer side unit with under tray,
70cm x 35cm x 77cm high

22

An oak two tier tea trolley with single drawer, a gilt
framed three tier tea trolley, a lift top
musical/chess board table and a walnut single
oval coffee table (4)

23

A mahogany envelope table which converts into a
games table with centre green leather finish top
72cm x 72cm when open - the table has Art
Nouveau inlay decoration fitted with a frieze drawer
raised on square tapered legs joined by an
undershelf.

24

A mahogany Demi-Lune folding top card table on
square tapered legs with green baize surface
80cm diameter when open.

3

Beige material floral patterned 2 seater high back
settee

4

An M&S 100% wool Made in Turkey terracotta
patterned rug 160cm x 230cm and an OW Kendra
137 brown patterned circular rug, 120cm diameter

5

A pair of oak framed armchairs with red, orange
and pink fabric seats and backs.

6

Two Lloyd Loom armchairs - brown painted and
cream painted, the brown with damage to front of
seat.

25

A William IV folding top carved mahogany tea
table on quatrefoil platform base 90cm x 90cm
when open.

*7

Large Leeds United printed mural on perspex
detailing various famous events in the club's
history 150cm x 250cm. ** Please note this lot is
subject to Buyer's Premium of 15% plus VAT, an
internet surcharge of 3% plus VAT and 20% VAT
on the hammer price; total 41.6% on top of the
hammer price. **

26

A light mahogany framed fire screen with
needlework panel 50cm x 50cm - one foot
damaged.

27

A Delonghi slim style convector heater,
approximately 80cm x 60cm high - boxed.

28

A set of four red leather effect high back dining
chairs.

An oak hat and coat stand with square supports
and metal tray 180cm, stamped to base 'Vickers
Armstrong Ltd Dartford 1953 PSD 5/10'.

29

A set of six darker red leather effect high back
dining chairs

A chrome framed table top warming tray 64cm x
36cm

30

An oak low sideboard, the tongue curved centre
door flanked by single linen fold panel doors on
cabriole legs 120cm x 34cm x 73cm high - top
marked.

31

An oak plant stand with barley twist column on
tripod base 125cm high, 30cm diameter - top
warped.

32

A mahogany window table with undertray 57cm
diameter.

33

A large Woodward Grosvenor Wilton 100% wool
red ground carpet square with floral design, design
number 61/7998, approximately 370cm x 450cm.

34

An Arakstan? 100% wool pile deluxe red ground
carpet square with floral design, approximately
220cm x 350cm

8
9
10

A dark oak finish high bar table 70cm x 70cm x
110cm high

11

A dark oak finish high bar table 70cm x 70cm x
110cm high

12

A set of four beige leather effect high bar stools the upholstery is worn in places on all the stools.

13

A set of five beige leather effect high bar stools the upholstery is worn in places on all stools and
a dark brown leather effect high bar stool - worn (6)

14

A set of four dark brown leather effect upholstered
dining chairs.

15

A pair of mahogany finish reproduction balloon
back dining chairs with green patterned seats.

16

A teak wall unit on castors with two glazed upper
doors and fall front cabinet over two drawer two
door base, 140cm x 172cm high (S2)

35

A Laura Ashley 100% wool, ref: K04 HF 801/74
light blue and beige striped rug, approximately
200cm x 300cm.

17

An oak framed folding fire screen/table with
embroidered panel 53cm x 44cm

36

18

An oak framed fire screen with embroidered panel
54cm x 43cm

A Chinese peony carved hardwood jardiniere stand
with an inset circular marble top 93cm high and
30cm diameter.

37

A mahogany framed folding fire screen/table with
needlework panel 49cm x 49cm

A reproduction walnut bureau, the fall front over
four drawers on a shaped plinth base.

38

A mahogany framed folding fire screen/table with
needlework panel 49cm x 49cm

A reproduction walnut bow fronted chest on chest
four drawers over four drawers 70cm x 140cm high

*39

A Panasonic NN-E28JBM microwave oven. **
Please note this lot is subject to Buyer's Premium
of 15% plus VAT, an internet surcharge of 3% plus

19
20
21

An oval carved mahogany coffee table on cabriole
legs with glass preserve 120cm x 62cm
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VAT and 20% VAT on the hammer price; total
41.6% on top of the hammer price. **
*40

*41

*42

A Panasonic NN-E28JBM microwave oven. **
Please note this lot is subject to Buyer's Premium
of 15% plus VAT, an internet surcharge of 3% plus
VAT and 20% VAT on the hammer price; total
41.6% on top of the hammer price. **
Valeria stainless steel commercial microwave
oven model: 1AA-VMC1000 25L capacity 240v. **
Please note this lot is subject to Buyer's Premium
of 15% plus VAT, an internet surcharge of 3% plus
VAT and 20% VAT on the hammer price; total
41.6% on top of the hammer price. **
Electra upright white fridge, model: ELF145W
250L capacity. ** Please note this lot is subject to
Buyer's Premium of 15% plus VAT, an internet
surcharge of 3% plus VAT and 20% VAT on the
hammer price; total 41.6% on top of the hammer
price. **

comply with the 1988 [Fire & Fire Furnishing]
Regulations. Unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.] a briefcase, small wine rack
and small magazine rack (4)
55

A wood brass hooped coal bucket, a wood half
barrel planter, stool, jam pan and assorted
brassware including a flat circular calendar.

56

A brass mortar and pestle.

57

A nest of two small Chinese hardwood tables.

58

Five items including small Chinese table plant
stand and a plate stand.

59

A vintage wood school desk which converts from
flat to sloped top 60cm x 58cm x 47cm high.

60

A set of three mahogany framed armchairs with
cream vinyl seats and backs.

61

An oak three drawer chest of drawers 90cm x
75cm high

62

A white pottery floral patterned table lamp with
shade and a green/brown onyx table lamp with
shade.

*43

A Cater Cool single door drinks chiller 90cm high
x 60cm x 50cm deep. ** Please note this lot is
subject to Buyer's Premium of 15% plus VAT, an
internet surcharge of 3% plus VAT and 20% VAT
on the hammer price; total 41.6% on top of the
hammer price. **

63

A bentwood chair and a green fabric easy chair.
[Please note - the upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 [Fire & Fire Furnishing]
Regulations. Unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.]

*44

An Electra under counter freezer model
BFZU63WE 63.9 litres volume - appears to have
not been used. ** Please note this lot is subject to
Buyer's Premium of 15% plus VAT, an internet
surcharge of 3% plus VAT and 20% VAT on the
hammer price; total 41.6% on top of the hammer
price. **

64

A Garrad oak cased mantel clock retailed by Benj
Harral Ltd, Barnsley and another oak cased
mantel clock (missing glass face).

65

A Victorian mahogany five drawer (two short, three
long) chest of drawers 106cm x 50cm x 114cm
high - some missing veneer.

66

Nine assorted walking sticks.

45

An Essentials larder under the counter fridge
model no: CUL50W20 and a Daewoo 900 watt
quartz heater (2)

67

A Parker Knoll light brown oatmeal fabric
upholstered two piece suite comprising two seater
settee and single armchair.

46

A Hotpoint 7kg automatic washing machine in grey

68

47

A Morrisons 17 litre microwave, table fan, a
Pelonis oscillating fan and Clairol foot spa (4)

An oak barrel planter on a three leg stand with
undershelf 90cm high.

69

Two brass jam pans - the larger 28cm diameter.

48

A walnut gentleman's wardrobe 84cm x 137cm
high

70

A copper samovar 36cm high.

71

A white and blue pottery elephant plant stand
50cm x 44cm high - chip to top.

72

An Ercol medium elm small side table with
magazine rack under shelf 50cm x 32cm x 50cm
high.

73

A modern metal and wood framed dining suite
comprising dining table 183cm x 113cm and six
chairs with ivory stripe padded seats (two carvers).
[Please note - the upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 [Fire & Fire Furnishing]
Regulations. Unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.]

74

A James H Sutcliffe and Son Ltd, Todmorden teak

49

A Jade peach patterned fabric button back nursing
chair

50

A beige leather two seater settee made by MTL.

51

A pair of Dutialier wood framed rocking chairs with
non matching cushions.

52

An oak two section corner cupboard with single
glazed door over single door base, 64cm x 184cm
high

53

An oak table top ten drawer index cabinet (one
drawer missing) 90cm x 43cm x 27cm

54

A mushroom dralon upholstered nursing chair,
[Please note - the upholstery in this lot does not
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dining suite comprising extending 'D' ended dining
table 100cm x 190cm (when extended) complete
with protective pad covers, six dining chairs with
light brown fabric upholstery (complete with fire
certificates) and a three drawer four door sideboard
160cm x 47cm x 75cm high.
75

A purple painted linen basket with patterned seat
and a red patterned storage box with lift top (2)

76

A green cast metal stove made by Leselect with
perspex front (damaged) 52cm x 34cm x 55cm
and back flue and two black metal letter boxes (3)

77

A balloon back and two other dining chairs (3)

78

A pair of mahogany salon chairs with carved
centre splat back and red patterned fabric seats,
one reduced and on castors.

79

A pine armchair, two dining chairs and a side table
(4)

80

Light oak finish blanket box 86cm x 40cm x 50cm
and a mahogany finish Demi-Lune hall table with
tooled green leather top 75cm (2)

folding deck chair (4)
96

Oak framed office armchair, stool, tea chest,
wicker shopping basket and three other wicker
baskets (7)

97

Two white painted bentwood chairs, a green metal
height adjustable workshop chair and a brass and
onyx standard lamp (4)

98

Nine brown metal framed plywood school stacking
chairs

99

A brass fretwork fire fender 124cm long and a
black metal deed box 42 x 30 x 28cm high
complete with key (2)

100

A green metal four drawer quarto filing cabinet with
key, a brown metal quarto filing cabinet with key,
a green metal four drawer index cabinet and a
green metal two drawer index cabinet (4)

101

An M&J wooden crate 52 x 33 x 26cm deep and a
stacking grey metal two drawer index cabinet (2)

102

An orange metal trolley jack.

103

Folding work bench, small folding step ladders, old
ammunition box and contents - various tools, bow
saw and garden tools

104

Small metal tool box and contents - spanners,
etc, two 'G' clamps, a Braime seamless steel oil
can, a last and a small paraffin torch

105

A wicker shopping basket and a wall mirror 138 x
45cm (ex wardrobe door) (2)

106

86

A green painted pine four drawer bureau base (two
short, two long) 120cm x 44cm x 74cm high

Wood framed folding deck chair with striped fabric
seat, two stools, wood box, wood planter and
garden tools

87

107
Two bronze finish uplighter/free standing lamps,
shopping trolley, gilt three tier tea trolley, plastic
three drawer mobile storage unit, a green dralon lift 108
top pouffe/ storage chest and a plastic water
carrier (7)
109
A set of four teak dining chairs with pink
upholstered seats complete with fire certificates.
110

A brown glazed bread crock with small hole and a
stained wood side table (2)

81

A Soma four wheel wheelchair (collapsible)

82

An Enigma four wheel wheelchair and a three
wheel mobility walking aid.

83

A light oak nest of three coffee tables.

84

A light oak nest of five coffee tables (four that fold)

85

Two light wood folding chairs, a white fur effect
upholstered dressing table stool and a small red
and grey patterned pouffe (4)

88

A stained pine four drawer (two short, two long)
chest of drawers, 104cm x 82cm high
Two box prints of shotguns 50 x 75cm and 38 x
50cm
Two large framed prints of British shotgun
cartridges and American standard shot gun
cartridges each 60 x 90cm

89

A white laminate three drawer chest of drawers
67cm

90

A light oak extending dining table 76cm x 182cm
(when extended) complete with four ladder back
dining chairs with green seats (5)

111

Henry Alken, a set of five hunting prints in modern
embossed carved wood effect frames each 14 x
20cm

91

A mahogany balloon back dining chair and two
others (3)

112

92

A chrome and cream plastic adjustable bar stool.

J W Thornes, framed watercolour Yorkshire Street
with Church on a Hill in the background, 26cm x
35cm, signed to bottom right hand corner.

93

Contents to rack - an oak framed armchair with
red damask style fabric, a low oak armchair with
red damask style fabric, two white painted
bedroom chairs, stool, white painted stool and
corner linen basket. (9)

113

H Young, framed watercolour of a farmhouse,
46cm x 50cm and four other framed watercolours
by the same artists, flowers, etc (5)

114

Five Walls Ice Cream galvanised containers, each
43 x 23 x 30cm deep and an aluminium jam pan
(6)

A silver coloured framed wall mirror 50 x 40cm, a
silver coloured oval framed wall mirror 53cm
diameter, a set of six small box prints of flowers
and one other (9)

115

Three wood framed vintage deck chairs with
striped fabric seats and a child's wood framed

R. Senior, a large oil on board 'Winter hunting
scene by a lake' 62 x 90cm

116

Malcolm Bowman (89') West Bretton artist oil on

94

95
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canvas 'farm in countryside' 46 x 69cm, signed to
bottom right
117

Geoffrey Goring, framed map print, Haworth and
the Bronte Country, Yorkshire, 48cm x 63cm,
large framed print, Country Scene, small print of a
boy and a small motorcycle wall mirror (4)

118

Chris Meadows watercolour 'Town by an estuary'
in gilt frame 23 x 40cm signed to bottom left

119

Sue Malkin framed limited edition print 'nude
study' 48 x 42cm signed in pencil and no: 184/500

120

Reuben Southey, framed watercolour, Moorland
Scene, 20cm x 30cm, signed to bottom right hand
corner.

121

R D Sherwin FRSA, framed watercolour, Moorland
Scene, 20cm x 34cm, signed to bottom left hand
corner.

122

Judy Boyes, a set of four signed limited edition
prints, Seathwaite Farm Barrowdale, no. 322/500,
Old Spinning Gallery Tuberthwaite, no. 208/500,
Millbeck Farm Langdale, no. 174/500 and High
Birk House Little Langdale, no. 42/500, all 27cm x
38cm

123

Lisa Grua Jensen, small framed limited edition
print, Hanging Out The Washing, 20cm x 23cm,
signed in pencil and numbered 52/250

124

Two framed American Park prints 'Yellowstone' 60
x 46cm and 'Grand Canyon National Park' 46 x
60cm, together with an unframed print of 'The
Petrified Forest, Arizona' 56 x approx 70cm (3)

125

Large framed modern print 'Bustier Blanc' 85 x
65cm

126

A Fabulous Mirrors gilt framed wall mirror 106 x
136cm

127

Barbara Shaw framed watercolour 'Top of
Stanbury', near Haworth 25cm x 37cm signed in
pencil to bottom left.

128

SR Knowles framed oil on board 'February, Fill
Dyke, Lincolnshire' 26cm x 37cm signed to
bottom left.

129

K. Melling framed print 'Yorkshire Dales View'
38cm x 50cm

130

Gilt framed wall mirror 62cm x 85cm chip to top.

131

J. S Prout framed print 'Clifford's Tower, York'
18cm x 28cm and a small unframed oil on board.
Monks relaxing in a library 28cm x 20cm (2)

132

A teak framed wall mirror with bottom shelf 115cm
x 45cm.

133

A bevelled edged circular wall mirror, 57cm
diameter.

134

An oak framed wall mirror 50cm x 70cm.

135

Two picture frames, each 65cm x 49cm, two
framed prints of birds, a framed still life print and a
framed print of a tiger (6)

136

Konstantine, three small prints of Lisbon in
mounts, each 28cm x 19cm, all signed to rear and
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a John Smith Gumbura Aboriginal Art Australia
picture on cloth, Two Women Looking for Bush
Food, 43cm x 49cm (4)
137

Harold Hudson 90' small framed watercolour
Winter, Derbyshire 18cm x 26cm signed to bottom
right.

138

W D Whatt small framed watercolour 'Harbour
Scene' 20cm x 27cm signed in pencil to bottom
right and two small framed Egyptian pictures on
papyrus sheets each approximately 22cm x 25cm
(3)

139

Contents to box, two small framed engravings and
one small framed watercolour of Scarborough,
framed print 'Old Town Hall, Leeds' framed
engraving 'Court House, Beverley' ad four other
small pictures and prints (9)

140

Contents to box - two prints in Mounts by Rhys
Jenkins - 'London Bridge' and 'Continental Scene'
framed engraving 'Kirkstall Lock on the River Aire'
after Turner, framed print of a Priest, two framed
black and white pictures of children playing and
two framed prints of York (8)

141

Stephen Gayford framed Limited Edition print
'Double Trouble' 25cm x 38cm signed in pencil and
number 343/345 complete with C.O.A from
Osbourne and Allen Ltd together with a framed
print of a Cheetah 30cm x 40cm by the same
artist (2)

142

Stephen Gayford framed Limited Edition print 'Lion
King' 28cm x 35cm complete with COA from
Osbourne and Allen Ltd, signed in pencil and no
299/1975, crack to glass bottom left and another
of King and Queen 24cm x 40cm, signed to
bottom right and number 813/995.

143

Stephen Gayford four framed Limited Edition prints
all with COA's from Osbourne and Allen Ltd
'Cheetah' 29cm x 23cm signed in pencil number:
249/1250, 'Lioness' 29cm x 23cm signed in pencil
and number 249/1250, 'Black Jaguar' 29cm x
23cm signed in pencil and number 602/1250 and
'Vantage Point' 30cm x 23cm signed in pencil and
number 220/1100.

144

Three Limited Edition Stephen Gayford elephant
prints all with COA's from Osbourne and Allen Ltd 'Lost Soul' 29cm x 20cm signed in pencil and
number 101/925, 'Bath Time' 23cm x 30cm signed
in pencil and number 984/1100 and 'Homeward
Bound' 23cm x 30cm signed in pencil and number
641/950.
Stephen Gayford three framed Limited Edition
prints all with COA's from Osbourne and Allen Ltd 'Siberian Tiger' 18cm x 18cm signed in pencil and
number 945/1250, 'Siberian Tiger Cub' 18cm x
18cm signed in pencil and number 943/1250 and
'African Sun' 23cm x 29cm signed in pencil and
number 99/1100.

145

146

Framed watercolour 'Village Walk' 22cm x 32cm
and six unframed oil paintings of Junks (7).

147

A Chinese famille rose jardiniere 26cm high and

32cm diameter.
148

A Chinese jardiniere with carp, bird and peony
panels, 26cm high and 31cm diameter.

149

A framed Artist Proof 'Cooling off by the River'
marked LP/71 and signed in pencil 'L Piewrock'?
90cm x 60cm

complete with key. *Please note the final
purchase price is subject to 20% VAT on the
hammer price, plus 15%+VAT buyers premium
and an internet surcharge of 3%+VAT. Total
41.6% on top of the hammer price*.
169

An Antler picnic set in a wicker basket, a
Regency bone China tea service, a Coalport
Cutlass cake knife in box, a small mahogany box
and a Wedgwood oval plate

150

Large framed print 'Lady laid by a Window' 68cm x
88cm

151

Willem Haenraets, framed print 'Lady leant on a
car - Nostalgia', 58cm x 48cm

170

152

Camille Corot, two large framed prints, Eteng de
Ville D'Avray, 58cm x 80cm and River Scene,
60cm x 90cm

Small mahogany gramophone cabinet, white
enamel bread bin, two framed still life prints, two
framed mirrors and four walking sticks (10)

171

A Vax Power Max carpet cleaner, a Goblin upright
vacuum cleaner and an aluminium four step
stepladder (3).

172

A Global Furniture Alliance Ltd beige leather effect
reclining swivel armchair complete with foot stool.

173

An Otium Italian made cream leather effect three
seater settee and two seater settee, marked to
side of two seater and damage to feet.

174

A Danish made teak 'D' ended extending dining
table (extra leaf) 210cm (when extended) x 105cm
complete with four matching dining chairs (two
carvers) with brown patterned seats. [Please note the upholstery in this lot does not comply with the
1988 [Fire & Fire Furnishing] Regulations. Unless
sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be
cut from the frame before leaving the premises.]

175

A dark grey fabric upholstered wing back armchair
complete with fire certificate.

176

A pair of Songmics Int. grey leather effect chrome
frame adjustable high bar stools.

177

A Dyson DC8 telescopic wrap vacuum cleaner.

178

A nest of three brushed aluminium coffee tables
with smoked glass inserts, 2 x metal CD racks,
black wire magazine rack, two uplighters and a
freestanding oscillating fan (7).

179

Two pine three drawer bed side cabinets and a
pine 4' bed headboard.

180

A 4' 6" four drawer divan bed base with a Guru by
Zen memory foam mattress and green dralon
headboard - advised in spare room and very little
use.

181

A mahogany bow front display cabinet with single
door and two glazed shelves over three drawer two
door base 140cm x 200cm high

182

Tapley '33' 1970's teak wall furniture comprising
two drawer base unit 84cm x 54cm x 52cm high, a
two glazed door wall cupboard 84cm x 26cm x
56cm, an open single shelf wall bookcase 56cm x
26cm x 56cm high, two drop door wall units each
84cm x 40cm x 40cm high and four wall shelves
(one wall shelf 84cm x 24cm, one 56cm x 38cm
and two x 56cm x 26cm)

183

A teak 1970's wall unit with two glazed sliding
doors with three shelves over two door 92cm x
42cm max x 183cm high.

153

Two framed box prints, Windermere, 70cm x
100cm and New York, 40cm x 100cm (2)

154

Bamboo effect gilt framed wall mirror 74cm x 59cm

155

A framed front page of the Carlisle Patriot
newspaper dated Saturday August 9th, 1856,
70cm x 50cm - frame damaged and a framed Van
Gogh print 'The Sower, Arles, 1888' 50cm x 60cm
(2).

156

Arthur Fidler ornate framed oil on canvas 'Ballet
Dancers' 50cm x 60cm signed to bottom left hand
corner.

157

Framed picture 'A take on the Bayeux Tapestry'
32cm x 12cm

158

James North ornate framed oil on canvas 'Still life
of flowers in a vase' 50cm x 40cm signed to
bottom left.

159

Oak framed wall mirror 50cm x 80cm

160

Ken Zylla, four framed commemorative prints from
the North American Game Bird Series, all signed
in pencil, 'Out Foxed', 'Leaving Home', 'Lifting to
the North and Nary a Care', all 36cm x 42cm (4)

161

A wood framed wall mirror 60cm x 84cm

162

A framed 'Pears Soap - Bubbles' print 50cm x
40cm and another print 'Countryside Scene' 50cm
x 40cm (2)

163

Ornate framed and shaped wall mirror 80cm x
55cm, framed Limited Edition print of a Ballerina
28cm x 18cm number 99/150 and indistinctively
signed in pencil and a small framed tapestry style
picture (3)

164

A Wright, framed watercolour of boats by a
windmill, 1996, 30cm x 39cm, M Bradley oil on
canvas of a forest scene, 40cm x 51cm and a
walnut effect framed wall mirror, 52cm x 40cm (3)

165

A gilt framed oil on board 'Still life - Flowers in a
vase' 40cm x 30cm

166

Three framed prints of famous Nineteenth Century
paintings by Constable, Turner and Davies.

167

A pine six shelf open front bookcase 83cm x
180cm high.

*168

A grey laminate and metal framed four shelf glass
display cabinet 40cm x 36cm x 160cm high
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184

A dark oak three section wall unit in the style of
Old Charm, comprising leaded glazed doors, open
shelves and cupboards over six door, four drawer
base, overall size 275cm x 50cm max x 193cm
high

201

A set of four green plastic patio armchairs.

202

Four coloured terracotta and pottery planters.

203

A grey metal patio set comprising table with glass
top 80cm x 80cm, four folding armchairs and a
parasol.

204

A grey metal patio set comprising circular table
80cm diameter with a glass top, four folding
armchairs and a parasol.

205

A green metal parasol in plastic base.

206

A teak entertainment cabinet with two top bi-fold
doors over two glazed doors 99cm x 46cm x
117cm high.

Two concrete planters, small galvanised
incinerator and 12 packs of Pilkington's wall tiles
in champagne, each pack covers 0.42 square
metres.

207

Terracotta salt glazed flagon planter with a conifer.

188

A Phillips four pan table top hostess warming unit.

208

189

A nest of three G Plan teak coffee tables.

Salt glazed sink/planter 80cm x 14cm x 12cm
deep.

190

A G Plan teak 'D' ended extending dining table
168cm (when extended) x 122cm complete with
four dining chairs with brown upholstered seats one damaged and needs to be repaired. [Please
note - the upholstery in this lot does not comply
with the 1988 [Fire & Fire Furnishing] Regulations.
Unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it
will be cut from the frame before leaving the
premises.]

209

A pine three piece bedroom suite comprising two
door bachelor wardrobe with three drawers 68cm x
145cm high, four drawer chest of drawers and a
single drawer bedrille cupboard.

210

A Kingstown Furniture Toulon/Dreams light oak
finish three piece bedroom suite comprising five
drawer chest of drawers 67cm x 116cm high, a
double bank of three (six in total) chest of drawers
127cm x 75cm high and a two drawer bedside
cabinet.

211

Two brown distressed leather armchairs - one dark
brown, one tan - fire certificates (one with one
removed).

212

A Thomas Lloyd oxblood leather manual recliner
armchair.

213

A light brown patterned material backed carpet approximately 4m x 7.3m.

214

A brown metal trunk, 70cm x 50cm x 50cm high

215

A Frister and Rossmann manual portable sewing
machine, no case

216

A Singer manual sewing machine in case

217

A light oak nest of three coffee tables.

218

A light wood finish fold top dining table with
extending leg to hold leaf and three matching
dining chairs with brown vinyl seats (complete with
fire certificates) (4).

219

A bronzed finish standard lamp, a metal three tier
tea trolley, a white metal freestanding toilet frame
and a red metal four wheel mobility walking aid (4)

220

A light brown fabric three seater settee and single
armchair with cream and brown patterned seat and
back cushions together with a Compamor Designs
Ltd snug foot stool (3)

185

An oak wall unit with open shelf two door upper
section over four door, four drawer base, 180cm x
200cm high

186

A mahogany finish reproduction wall unit with two
doors, two glass sliding doors and open shelf top
section over two door, two drawer base, 188cm x
174cm high

187

191

A G Plan teak four door four drawer sideboard
214cm x 45cm x 80cm high

192

A teak mobile coffee table/storage unit with bi-fold
lid 183cm x 43cm x 44cm high.

193

A Corby 5000 electronic trouser press

194

A 4' 6" four drawer divan bed base with Bensons
For Beds dual winter/summer side mattress in
grey and white pattern and brown suede finish
headboard - advised in the spare room and little
use.

195

A set of four JB Global oak split back dining chairs
with brown fabric seats (complete with fire
certificates) - slight damage to top of one chair,
together with a veneered chipboard shelf unit (5)

196

A figured walnut drawer leaf dining table on
cabriole legs (one extra leaf) 166cm (when
extended) x 83cm complete with four matching
vase splat back dining chairs with light brown floral
pattern fabric seats (5)

197

A figured walnut side by side bureau display
cabinet 122cm x 110cm high

198

A Thomas Lloyd oxblood leather upholstered three
seater Chesterfield with deep buttoned back and
matching armchair and footstools - with fire
certificates. (3)

199

A vintage brown leather three seater settee.
(Please note this is sold as a work of Art and is
not for use in a private home).

200

A Sleepeezee Ltd Hydrabed convertible bed settee
with cream bird of paradise and tropical floral
design upholstery.
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*221

6

A pine finish four door office sideboard 163cm x
50cm x 88cm high. ** Please note this lot is
subject to Buyer's Premium of 15% plus VAT, an
internet surcharge of 3% plus VAT and 20% VAT
on the hammer price; total 41.6% on top of the
hammer price **

*222

*223

*224

*225

*226

*227

*228

*229

*230

An Elite two tone grey and blue four compartment
storage locker 25cm x 16cm x 92cm high. **
Please note this lot is subject to Buyer's Premium
of 15% plus VAT, an internet surcharge of 3% plus
VAT and 20% VAT on the hammer price; total
41.6% on top of the hammer price. **
*231
Four packs of Probe mini box storage lockers in
grey metal, each has eight compartments, each
pack 90cm x 23cm x 41.5cm high. ** Please note
this lot is subject to Buyer's Premium of 15% plus
VAT, an internet surcharge of 3% plus VAT and
20% VAT on the hammer price; total 41.6% on top *232
of the hammer price. **
4 x four door two tone grey and blue metal lockers
by Manutan, each locker 60cm x 50cm x 181cm
high - total length 240cm - all with keys bar one
locker section marked damaged. ** Please note
this lot is subject to Buyer's Premium of 15% plus *233
VAT, an internet surcharge of 3% plus VAT and
20% VAT on the hammer price; total 41.6% on top
of the hammer price. **

only).** Please note this lot is subject to Buyer's
Premium of 15% plus VAT, an internet surcharge
of 3% plus VAT and 20% VAT on the hammer
price; total 41.6% on top of the hammer price. **
(Container 7)
A dark blue vinyl upholstered chrome framed
adjustable swivel operators chair. (Sample photo
only).** Please note this lot is subject to Buyer's
Premium of 15% plus VAT, an internet surcharge
of 3% plus VAT and 20% VAT on the hammer
price; total 41.6% on top of the hammer price. **
(Container 7)
A dark blue vinyl upholstered chrome framed
adjustable swivel operators chair. (Sample photo
only).** Please note this lot is subject to Buyer's
Premium of 15% plus VAT, an internet surcharge
of 3% plus VAT and 20% VAT on the hammer
price; total 41.6% on top of the hammer price. **
(Container 7)
A dark blue vinyl upholstered chrome framed
adjustable swivel operators chair. (Sample photo
only).** Please note this lot is subject to Buyer's
Premium of 15% plus VAT, an internet surcharge
of 3% plus VAT and 20% VAT on the hammer
price; total 41.6% on top of the hammer price. **
(Container 7)

A dark blue vinyl upholstered chrome framed
adjustable swivel operators chair. (Sample photo
only).** Please note this lot is subject to Buyer's
Premium of 15% plus VAT, an internet surcharge
of 3% plus VAT and 20% VAT on the hammer
price; total 41.6% on top of the hammer price. **

*234

A dark blue vinyl upholstered chrome framed
adjustable swivel operators chair. (Sample photo
only).** Please note this lot is subject to Buyer's
Premium of 15% plus VAT, an internet surcharge
of 3% plus VAT and 20% VAT on the hammer
price; total 41.6% on top of the hammer price. **
(Container 7)

A dark blue vinyl upholstered chrome framed
adjustable swivel operators chair. (Sample photo
only).** Please note this lot is subject to Buyer's
Premium of 15% plus VAT, an internet surcharge
of 3% plus VAT and 20% VAT on the hammer
price; total 41.6% on top of the hammer price. **
(Container 7)

*235

Please note this lot is blank.

*236

A medium blue vinyl upholstered operators swivel
chair on chrome base. (Sample photo only). **
Please note this lot is subject to Buyer's Premium
of 15% plus VAT, an internet surcharge of 3% plus
VAT and 20% VAT on the hammer price; total
41.6% on top of the hammer price. **

*237

A medium blue vinyl upholstered operators swivel
chair on chrome base. (Sample photo only). **
Please note this lot is subject to Buyer's Premium
of 15% plus VAT, an internet surcharge of 3% plus
VAT and 20% VAT on the hammer price; total
41.6% on top of the hammer price. ** (Container 7)

*238

A medium blue vinyl upholstered operators swivel
chair on chrome base. (Sample photo only). **
Please note this lot is subject to Buyer's Premium
of 15% plus VAT, an internet surcharge of 3% plus
VAT and 20% VAT on the hammer price; total
41.6% on top of the hammer price. ** (Container 7)

*239

A medium blue vinyl upholstered operators swivel
chair on chrome base. (Sample photo only). **
Please note this lot is subject to Buyer's Premium
of 15% plus VAT, an internet surcharge of 3% plus
VAT and 20% VAT on the hammer price; total
41.6% on top of the hammer price. ** (Container 7)

*240

A medium blue vinyl upholstered operators swivel

A dark blue vinyl upholstered chrome framed
adjustable swivel operators chair. (Sample photo
only).** Please note this lot is subject to Buyer's
Premium of 15% plus VAT, an internet surcharge
of 3% plus VAT and 20% VAT on the hammer
price; total 41.6% on top of the hammer price. **
(Container 7)
A dark blue vinyl upholstered chrome framed
adjustable swivel operators chair. (Sample photo
only).** Please note this lot is subject to Buyer's
Premium of 15% plus VAT, an internet surcharge
of 3% plus VAT and 20% VAT on the hammer
price; total 41.6% on top of the hammer price. **
(Container 7)
A dark blue vinyl upholstered chrome framed
adjustable swivel operators chair. (Sample photo
only).** Please note this lot is subject to Buyer's
Premium of 15% plus VAT, an internet surcharge
of 3% plus VAT and 20% VAT on the hammer
price; total 41.6% on top of the hammer price. **
(Container 7)
A dark blue vinyl upholstered chrome framed
adjustable swivel operators chair. (Sample photo
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*241

*242

*243

*244

*245

*246

*247

*248

*249

chair on chrome base. (Sample photo only). **
Please note this lot is subject to Buyer's Premium
of 15% plus VAT, an internet surcharge of 3% plus
VAT and 20% VAT on the hammer price; total
41.6% on top of the hammer price. ** (Container 7) *250
A medium blue vinyl upholstered operators swivel
chair on chrome base. (Sample photo only). **
Please note this lot is subject to Buyer's Premium
of 15% plus VAT, an internet surcharge of 3% plus
VAT and 20% VAT on the hammer price; total
41.6% on top of the hammer price. ** (Container 7)

Buyer's Premium of 15% plus VAT, an internet
surcharge of 3% plus VAT and 20% VAT on the
hammer price; total 41.6% on top of the hammer
price. ** (Container 7)

A medium blue vinyl upholstered operators swivel
251
chair on chrome base. (Sample photo only). **
Please note this lot is subject to Buyer's Premium
252
of 15% plus VAT, an internet surcharge of 3% plus
VAT and 20% VAT on the hammer price; total
41.6% on top of the hammer price. ** (Container 7) 253

A pine coffee table with centre glass top and
undertray and three framed Dutch prints (4)

A medium blue vinyl upholstered operators swivel
254
chair on chrome base. (Sample photo only). **
Please note this lot is subject to Buyer's Premium
of 15% plus VAT, an internet surcharge of 3% plus
VAT and 20% VAT on the hammer price; total
41.6% on top of the hammer price. ** (Container 7) *255
A medium blue vinyl upholstered operators swivel
chair on chrome base. (Sample photo only). **
Please note this lot is subject to Buyer's Premium
of 15% plus VAT, an internet surcharge of 3% plus
VAT and 20% VAT on the hammer price; total
41.6% on top of the hammer price. ** (Container 7)
An Orange Box Ltd Gyroflex high back grey vinyl
upholstered operators swivel armchair. (Sample
photo only). ** Please note this lot is subject to
Buyer's Premium of 15% plus VAT, an internet
surcharge of 3% plus VAT and 20% VAT on the
hammer price; total 41.6% on top of the hammer
price. **
An Orange Box Ltd Gyroflex high back grey vinyl
upholstered operators swivel armchair. (Sample
photo only). ** Please note this lot is subject to
Buyer's Premium of 15% plus VAT, an internet
surcharge of 3% plus VAT and 20% VAT on the
hammer price; total 41.6% on top of the hammer
price. ** (Container 7)
An Orange Box Ltd Gyroflex high back grey vinyl
upholstered operators swivel armchair. (Sample
photo only). ** Please note this lot is subject to
Buyer's Premium of 15% plus VAT, an internet
surcharge of 3% plus VAT and 20% VAT on the
hammer price; total 41.6% on top of the hammer
price. ** (Container 7)
An Orange Box Ltd Gyroflex high back grey vinyl
upholstered operators swivel armchair. (Sample
photo only). ** Please note this lot is subject to
Buyer's Premium of 15% plus VAT, an internet
surcharge of 3% plus VAT and 20% VAT on the
hammer price; total 41.6% on top of the hammer
price. ** (Container 7)
An Orange Box Ltd Gyroflex high back grey vinyl
upholstered operators swivel armchair. (Sample
photo only). ** Please note this lot is subject to
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An Orange Box Ltd Gyroflex high back grey vinyl
upholstered operators swivel armchair. (Sample
photo only). ** Please note this lot is subject to
Buyer's Premium of 15% plus VAT, an internet
surcharge of 3% plus VAT and 20% VAT on the
hammer price; total 41.6% on top of the hammer
price. ** (Container 7)

A small oak three shelf open bookcase (trim
broken), 78cm x 107cm high.
A distressed Singer treadle sewing machine in
oak finish case.
A John Broadwood and Sons, London mahogany
cased Baby Grand Piano 142cm width x 155cm
deep (in need of refurbishment) complete with
piano stool - lid is loose.
Contents to two boxes and a Hammerlin
wheelbarrow - assorted hand and power tools,
spirit levels, shovels, tamper etc and an old petrol
generator - all sold as seen and spares/repairs. **
Please note this lot is subject to Buyer's Premium
of 15% plus VAT, an internet surcharge of 3% plus
VAT and 20% VAT on the hammer price; total
41.6% on top of the hammer price. **

256

Contents to green plastic wheelie bin (bin is
property of CWH) - assorted gardening tools - as
viewed.

257

A Flymo rotary lawnmower with Honda GVC 160
petrol engine.

258

A Webb 60cm cylinder petrol lawnmower - as
viewed.

259

A Velux secondhand window opening 56cm x
93cm.

260

A pine eight drawer counter/bookcase base
170cm x 57cm x 93cm high.

261

An oak bureau bookcase with two wood lined
glazed doors over fall flap two drawer base, 70cm
x 193cm high

262

A mahogany single drawer tea table on tapered
legs 92cm x 92cm - top marked and repaired to
left hand side.

263

An oak Old Charm style bureau display cabinet
with centre fall flap over single drawer single door
base with linen fold panels flanked by two glazed
display doors 120cm x 30cm x 118cm high.

264

A Hermersdorf iron framed upright piano in
ebonised case 137cm long.

265

A wooden framed brown cloth upholstered bed
settee.

266

A set of four oak ladder back dining chairs with
green fabric seats.

267

An oak armchair with brown upholstered seats.

286

268

A mahogany single glazed door cabinet with three
shelves and an underdrawer 72cm x 50cm x
127cm high.

A carved oak sewing box with hinged top and a
pair of bedroom chairs (3)

287

A Hitachi SR-3400 solid state receiver and a pair
of Solavox teak cased speakers (3)

An oak extending dining table on bulbous curved
legs joined by an 'X' stretcher 106cm x 200cm
when extended together with six rail back dining
chairs (two carvers) with barley twist columns and
light green upholstered seats.

288

An oak plant stand with barley twist columns and
undertray and a rectangular oak framed stool with
rush seat (2)

289

A white painted Lloyd Loom armchair and a Lloyd
Loom corner linen basket (2)

270

A pine four shelf open bookcase 80cm x 30cm x
142cm high.

290

A carved walnut wall mirror 126cm x 64cm.

271

An Old Charm oak display cabinet with two leaded
glazed doors (one damaged) over two door base,
76cm x 128cm high.

291

A large green painted wood triple wardrobe with
two doors flanking two upper glazed doors over five
drawer (2 short, 3 long) slide leaf serpentine front
base approximately 220cm x 60cm x 200cm high.

272

A utility cabinet in cream and blue with glass
sliding doors over fall front and two door base
92cm x 40cm x 175cm high.

292

A three piece single cane Bergere suite with loose
brown upholstered cushions

273

An oak six piece dining suite comprising slide leaf
dining table 114cm x approx 180cm when
extended on carved bulbous legs joined by a
stretcher, four dining chairs with brown hide backs
and pink dralon finish seats (damage to backs)
and a side cabinet with three doors over two
drawers and base shelf 133cm x 40cm x 132cm
high.

293

An Ekornes Stressless leather large 2 seater
settee in a mustard colour with light oak feet.

294
295

A Thompson X11-1 6kg combined washer/drier.
A Philips 30" flat screen TV

296

A mahogany framed toilet swing mirror and a
woven rectangular linen basket with floral
upholstered top (2)

297

A miniature ebonised oriental chest of drawers,
17cm x 20cm high and five other oriental patterned
pieces - press, boxes and pen vase (6)

298

A reproduction percussion single barrel shotgun
engraved in stock '1809', 101cm long

269

274

A mahogany veneered nine drawer twin pedestal
office desk with red vinyl incised top 154cm x
92cm

275

An oak office armchair with deep red vinyl seat
and back.

276

Two non matching carved oak hall chairs

277

A burr walnut circular coffee table on cabriole legs
60cm with glass cover.

278

A 1930's figured walnut nine piece dining room
suite comprising 'D' ended dining table with
protective glass cover 100cm x 190cm, six vase
splat dining chairs (two carvers) with floral wood
work seats, a shaped front two door three drawer
sideboard on acanthus leaf carved cabriole legs
160cm x 60cm with protective glass cover and a
shaped front two drawer serving sideboard on
cabriole legs with glass cover 115cm x 53cm.

279

*299

Mahogany cased American mantel clock with key
35cm high x 31cm wide

300

White ceramic Belfast sink approximately 60cm x
45cm x 26cm

301

White ceramic Belfast sink approximately 60cm x
45cm x 26cm

302

White cast steel ships wheel 88cm diameter.

303

Two prong Ransome ridging body from an
agricultural cultivator - approximately 88cm long x
70cm high

304

Black cast iron cauldron - has a crack on the side
40cm diameter x 35cm high

An Edwardian Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany elbow
305
chair on cabriole legs with floral wood work seat
with trade label 'Grand Pygmalion House
Furnishers, Leeds proprietors A. Monteith and Coy. 306

280

A white painted wrought iron five light standard
lamp 168cm high.

281

A mahogany plant stand and a green baize top
folding card table (2)

282

A Belling vintage electric fire.

283

An oak drop leaf dining table with six rail back
dining chairs with cream vinyl seats (7)

284

Three mahogany stools with drop in floral wool
work seats.

285

Two small mahogany reproduction wine tables.
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A pine two door four drawer storage unit 75cm
wide x 47cm depth x 110cm high
A reproduction mahogany Davenport with lift top lid
with brown vinyl insert, four drawers to each side,
two drawer handles missing 56cm x 56cm x 88cm
high

307

A modern pine two door wardrobe with
underdrawer 100cm x 200cm high

308

A modern pine chest of drawers, two short and
four long, 93cm x 125cm high

309

A pine five drawer (two short, three long) chest of
drawers 81cm x 76cm high

310

A pine bedding box 90cm x 48cm x 48cm and a
pine coffee table with turned legs 92cm x 54cm

311

Four various pine framed mirrors.

and original receipt of £60 to back.

312

Two pine framed mirrors 92cm x 67cm and 93cm
x 67cm.

313

Pine framed mirror 102cm x 72cm

314

Vintage surveyors staff in canvas bag

315

A Hermle modern mantel clock in mahogany finish
case and three various box prints - one of Saltwick
Bay (4)

316

335

C. P. Wood framed Artists Proof 'Forest Deep'
14cm x 16cm initialed in pencil by the artist 'CPW
04' and original receipt for £85 to back.

336

Giles Norman Photography four original signed
prints in pencil with artists stamp, all
approximately 12cm x 18cm 'Daisy, West Cork,
88', 'Lobster Pots, Dingle, 91', 'Lough Derg, 91',
and 'Fishing in Kinsale, 87'

A green metal freestanding four drawer index
cabinet 34cm x 72cm high.

337

Dianne Swift framed picture 'Soft Steel Land II'
30cm x 30cm signed in pencil.

317

A H&M Health and Mobility Kanjo bath chair with
electronic control pad SWL 140kg

318

Contents to box eleven items - 4 amp battery
charger, 6 x one litre bottles 10w/40 engine oil, a
four litre bottle of 10w/40 engine oil, two W5
engine cleaner aerosols and a cockpit cleaner
aerosol.

337A Framed montage of black and white photo prints of
Teignmouth originally produced by Judges Ltd
30cm x 45cm.
338

Set of four framed humorous dog prints by a
French Artist indistinctly signed each 20cm x
48cm 'Le Bucheur', 'Alles Interdit', 'Sex Appeal'
and 'Alles Unique'

319

A Florabest cordless hedge trimmer (no charger
and no PAT test) and an Einhell Royal LS1500
240v leaf vacuum (2)

339

Two Artists Portfolio cases one containing mainly
mounts, the other various printed photographs of
scenes and images.

320

An Eco Quartz infrared heater, model number: LN5151201 240v and a Philips DVD player/recorder
model number: DVDR 3305 (still boxed) (2)

340

321

Quantity of garden tools - spade, forks, lopper,
saws, axe pruners etc.

Gabrielle Rudge-Cox small framed print, framed
xmas card 'Dashing through the Snow' and ANJ
four small coloured prints of cottages dated 1970,
1980 and 1981 (6)

341

322

A small 240v heater and contents to box - shoe
lasts and fireside companion set.

323

Two tonne trolley jack with handle, foot pump,
work bench and a red plastic tool box containing a
quantity of hand tools.

Framed print 'Reindeer being herded in a snowy
mountainous landscape' 30cm x 40cm possibly
Finnish - there is a signature to bottom right and
1947.

342

Two mobile electric radiators by Lervia (missing
wheel) and Melissa (RJA-11)

324

A galvanised freestanding water boiler - 240v (no
tap and failed PAT test, perished flex cut off).

343

A G-Tech upright vacuum cleaner complete with
charger

325

A pair of blue metal car ramps.

344

326

A Meister aluminium Vario 360 multi purpose
folding ladder.

An AirRam K9 upright vacuum cleaner complete
with charger.

345

Contents to plastic crate - two G-Tech and one
Dyson handheld vacuums and assorted
accessories. (Please note crate is property of
CWH)

327

A wood crate and contents - lifting equipment,
manual winch etc.

328

An Omega 240v meat slicer (failed PAT test, faulty
earth).

346

A Hitachi HD Ready 32" L32HKO4UK flat screen
TV complete with remote control.

329

A metal wood plane, socket set and a small
bench vice (3)

347

330

A Qualcast Panther manual cylinder lawnmower
with bucket, a Qualcast 240v lawnmower (no
bucket), a set of vintage drain rods and two
shovels.

A Celcus 40" OLCD40125FHD flat screen TV
complete with remote control (sold as seen colour problem)

348

A shaped wall mirror 42cm x 60cm

349

Two wall mirrors - one with painted decoration
40cm x 66cm and 32cm x 53cm

350

Pine four drawer chest of drawers 68cm x 80cm
high

351

A modern pine dresser with two open shelves over
two drawer two door base 80cm x 183cm high

352

Pine three drawer three door sideboard 117cm x
83cm

331

Three large indoor plants.

332

J. Kennelly framed black and white picture 'Half
Light 1' 23cm x 14cm signed in pencil 'JK', original
receipt to back for £130.

333

334

Framed Native North American Indian Quotation
with symbols 'The leaves of the Grass' 15cm x
25cm, original price to back £68.

M. Clapperton framed collagraph 'Patchwork' 23cm 353
x 11cm signed in pencil by the artist, no: 3/20 VE
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A modern Beacon Quartz battery operated long
case cock in teak effect case 33cm x 170cm high.

354

A modern bentwood hat and coat stand

355

Three metal flat irons

378

356

A Citroen grey plastic collapsible trolley 18kg max
and a box of assorted bulbs (2)

Glass two door display cabinet on chrome metal
stand 172cm h x 46cm w x 36cm d

379

An SP 18v cordless circular saw with two batteries
and charger in case.

Black painted wooden three shelf display cabinet
156cm h x 56cm x 56cm

380

Bosch AHS 41 Accu cordless hedge cutter
complete with charger - (no battery) in box and a 3
in 1 multi function tile cutter in box (2)

Pine effect wall hung hairdressing station with a
black vinyl chrome framed armchair and a wall
hung mirror 76cm x 86cm.

381

Contents to three plastic crates - 5 litre container
of screen wash, handheld steam cleaner, power
and other tools.

Pine effect wall hung hairdressing station with a
black vinyl chrome framed armchair and a wall
hung mirror 76cm x 86cm.

382

Pine effect wall hung hairdressing station with a
black vinyl chrome framed armchair and a wall
hung mirror 76cm x 86cm.

357
358

359

360

361

stool.

Contents to green plastic crate (crate is property
of CWH) - Sony portable DAB radio, a JVC
portable CD system, a digital calendar day clock,
383
a radio control LCD clock and a pair of Super Zenit
20cm x 50cm binoculars in case.
Contents to top of lot 260 - two glass table lamps,
glass bowls, decanters and vases, green glass
fish bowl, pottery shire horse and cart, cutlery
sets and a barometer.

Pine effect wall hung hairdressing station with a
black vinyl chrome framed armchair and a wall
hung mirror 76cm x 86cm.

384

Green wood effect reception counter 150cm x
98cm high

385

Sharp ER-1017 electronic cash register 240v.

386

Contents to two boxes - four assorted pairs of
cordless hair clippers (some spares and repairs),
roller, hair dryer, straighteners, curling tongs,
scissors etc, brushes.

387

Contents to two boxes assorted hair products,
towels, glass barbicide container, hand sanitiser
etc

362

A wood framed manual carpet sweeper.

363

A brass dinner gong (converted from a brass shell
case on wooden stand) and a wood table lamp
(flex cut off) (2)

364

An Art Deco style metal table lamp with glazed
fan shaped top - damage to glazing 42cm high.

365

A Brexton picnic set in green vinyl case.

388

366

A green onyx table lamp with Tiffany style shade
and a floral patterned table lamp with shade - plug
cut off, no PAT test (2)

Contents to box - eighteen assorted vintage hair
clippers and roll razors, some boxed by Chard,
Burman, Cooper Stewart, a beard cup etc

389

16 Quartz stainless steel stockpot and a Boots
wine press (2)

390

Two large metal cooking pans with lids in green
and black

391

A large Italian pottery jar with lid (possible
Capodimonte) approximately 60cm high (damages
to flowers on top and on side)

392

A scale demonstration model of a Pennine farm for
the Royal Lancashire Agricultural Show signed by
the modeller B. T. Ellis 26 x 14 x 14cm and a
metal steam boat 'Natches' novelty coin box (2)

393

A brass two stem candleabra with glass funnels
and two single brass candlestick with glass
funnels, together with a brass 240v lamp with
glass funnels (4)

394

Contents to box - nine small pictures and prints
and six further pictures and prints (15)

395

A black and white framed print of New York 44 x
57cm, two photo prints of Atlanta and a further
print 'American Film Market, Los Angeles' (4)

396

An Intex 18' pool cover in blue

367

368

A Continental style table lamp 42cm high - base
repaired, a brass lantern style table lamp, a
wooden horse table lamp and a shell patterned
table lamp - please note all flexes cut off, no PAT
test.
A galvanised wash bucket with lid, last, oil gun,
two small brass shell cases and a metal framed
wall mounting five hook coat rack (6)

369

A gold coloured framed wall mirror, 105cm x 72cm

370

A Fridgemaster Frost Free A Class upright fridge
freezer - dented to side.

371

A Bosch Maxx 6 1400 washing machine type
WIM58

372

Indesit A+ class upright fridge freezer model:
BAAN 10

373

Sanyo 21" flat screen TV complete with remote

374

Child's car height adjustable barbers chair.

375

Black vinyl upholstered barbers height adjustable
head rest.

376

Black vinyl upholstered barbers height adjustable
head rest.

397

An orange plastic retro table lamp 24cm high (flex
cut off - not tested)

377

Black vinyl upholstered hair wash station on black
metal base with white ceramic sink and a mobile

398

A pair of decorated white glass and brass table
lamps each 57cm high (faulty earth - failed PAT
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test)
399

Modern Oak two door with under drawer wardrobe
97 x 57x 186cm (OT)

400

Black and grey framed wheelchair by Mobility and
a three wheeled mobility walking aid

401

Zippie Salsa M2 mini electric powered six wheel
mobility chair with manual and charger (OT)

402

Go Go Elite Traveller mobility scooter complete
with two keys and manual (OT)

403

Oatmeal fabric upholstered electric reclining chair
complete with remote and power supply

BRAND NEW BOXED STOCK direct from
manufacturer due to cancelled order - 1 outer box
(inner boxes of 10 and each unit individually
boxed) - Product Code: ECSN1USBSNB
*412

50 x Eurolite Concealed 6mm Satin Nickel Plate 1
gang 13amp switched sockets with twin 2.1amp
USB outlet and black trim - RRP £17.50 each BRAND NEW BOXED STOCK direct from
manufacturer due to cancelled order - 1 outer box
(inner boxes of 10 and each unit individually
boxed) - Product Code: ECSN1USBSNB

*413

50 x Eurolite Concealed 6mm Satin Nickel Plate 1
gang 13amp switched sockets with twin 2.1amp
USB outlet and black trim - RRP £17.50 each BRAND NEW BOXED STOCK direct from
manufacturer due to cancelled order - 1 outer box
(inner boxes of 10 and each unit individually
boxed) - Product Code: ECSN1USBSNB

404

Adexa black bottle fridge model: CW-85, 80L
capacity, 240v

*405

10 x Eurolite Concealed 6mm Satin Nickel Plate 1
gang 13amp switched sockets with twin 2.1amp
USB outlet and black trim - RRP £17.50 each BRAND NEW BOXED STOCK direct from
*414
manufacturer due to cancelled order - 1 outer box
415
and each unit individually boxed - Product Code:
ECSN1USBSNB
10 x Eurolite Concealed 6mm Satin Nickel Plate 1 416
gang 13amp switched sockets with twin 2.1amp
USB outlet and black trim - RRP £17.50 each BRAND NEW BOXED STOCK direct from
manufacturer due to cancelled order - 1 outer box
and each unit individually boxed - Product Code:
417
ECSN1USBSNB

*406

*407

*408

10 x Eurolite Concealed 6mm Satin Nickel Plate 1 418
gang 13amp switched sockets with twin 2.1amp
419
USB outlet and black trim - RRP £17.50 each BRAND NEW BOXED STOCK direct from
manufacturer due to cancelled order - 1 outer box
and each unit individually boxed - Product Code: *420
ECSN1USBSNB
10 x Eurolite Concealed 6mm Satin Nickel Plate 1
gang 13amp switched sockets with twin 2.1amp
USB outlet and black trim - RRP £17.50 each BRAND NEW BOXED STOCK direct from
manufacturer due to cancelled order - 1 outer box
and each unit individually boxed - Product Code:
ECSN1USBSNB
50 x Eurolite Concealed 6mm Satin Nickel Plate 1
gang 13amp switched sockets with twin 2.1amp
USB outlet and black trim - RRP £17.50 each BRAND NEW BOXED STOCK direct from
manufacturer due to cancelled order - 1 outer box
(inner boxes of 10 and each unit individually
boxed) - Product Code: ECSN1USBSNB

BLANK
Cream leather effect three seater settee and a
matching armchair (MW)
Teak three piece bedroom suite including
wardrobe 125 x 175cm, another wardrobe 95 x
175cm, a two door, two drawer mirrored back
dressing table and a teak bedside cabinet by
Meredew (FT)
Teak tiled topped coffee table, a mahogany
bedroom chair and a gilt effect mirror (FT)
Modern oak 4ft double bed frame (MW)
Old Charm oak extendable dining table (length
168cm - 207cm when extended, 98cm wide) and
four matching Old Charm chairs
2 x dark wood benches fitted with yellow leather
effect padded base and back rest 168cm length x
90cm high, seat height 50cm

*421

2 x dark wood benches fitted with yellow leather
effect padded base and back rest 168cm length x
90cm high, seat height 50cm

*422

2 x dark wood benches fitted with yellow leather
effect padded base and back rest 168cm length x
90cm high, seat height 50cm

*423

2 x dark wood benches fitted with yellow leather
effect padded base and back rest 190cm length x
105cm high, seat height 62cm

*424

2 x dark wood benches fitted with yellow leather
effect padded base and back rest 190cm length x
105cm high, seat height 62cm

*410

50 x Eurolite Concealed 6mm Satin Nickel Plate 1 *425
gang 13amp switched sockets with twin 2.1amp
USB outlet and black trim - RRP £17.50 each BRAND NEW BOXED STOCK direct from
manufacturer due to cancelled order - 1 outer box
(inner boxes of 10 and each unit individually
boxed) - Product Code: ECSN1USBSNB

2 x dark wood benches fitted with yellow leather
effect padded base and back rest 190cm length x
105cm high, seat height 62cm

*411

50 x Eurolite Concealed 6mm Satin Nickel Plate 1
gang 13amp switched sockets with twin 2.1amp
USB outlet and black trim - RRP £17.50 each -

*409

BidMaster Office
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